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Rev. Michael Salah, Pastor, ext. 112 
Rev. Dan Gallaugher, Parochial Vicar, ext. 150 
Rev. Thomas Morrow, Retired, ext. 128 
 
Deacon Jose Carbonell, ext. 187 
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Pietro Lojacono, Assistant for Religious Education, ext. 123 
Annalee McHugh, Youth Minister, 240-864-2519 
Vince Natali, Dir. Of Music Ministries, 240-864-2532 
Suzanne Nelson, Adult Faith Formation, 443-472-3730 
Linda Poindexter, RCIA Coordinator, 240-864-2542 
Elaine Salatto, Publications, Welcoming, 240-864-2513 
Sandy Shamburek, Social Concerns Coordinator, 240-864-2514   
 
 
New Parishioners: A warm  welcome to St. Raphael’s Catholic 
Church. Blue registration cards are available on the wall rack in the 
main entrance of the church. The Parish Wide Ministry Resource List 
can be found on our website by clicking Ministries, Social 
Responsibility, and Documents. 
 
For Life Affirming Resources:  
http://www.adw.org/pregnant-need-help/   
Healing after abortion? Project Rachel 301-853-4565 

Sacrament of Baptism: Parish Registration and a Baptism class is 
required. Please contact Teri Dwyer to register and plan to attend the class 
while awaiting the birth or adoption of your child. 
Sacrament of Matrimony: In accord with the regulations of the 
Archdiocese of Washington, couples must contact a priest and begin 
preparation at least six months prior to the wedding. Parish registration and 
active participation for the minimum of three months is required before 
preparation may begin. Living together before marriage is sinful and harmful 
to the future marriage. Couples who are living together will be asked to live 
separately during the preparation time.  
What does it mean to be an active Catholic? Frequently, those seeking 
to celebrate Marriage, have children baptized, or serve as sponsors for 
Confirmation or Baptism request a letter stating they are parishioners and 
active, practicing Catholics. To receive such a letter, one must be registered 
in the parish, attend Mass regularly, and be committed to a stewardship of 
time, talent, and treasure. We encourage all parishioners to become active 
in one of the parish organizations. In a community as large as St. Raphael, 
one means of verifying participation is through the regular use of parish 
offertory envelopes. If you choose not to participate in the support of the 
parish, or are unable to contribute at this time, please at least note your 
prayerful support on your envelope and place it in the weekly offertory. We 
will then be aware of your continued participation, and you will not be noted 
as "inactive" on our parish roster.       

1513 Dunster Road ♦ Rockville, Maryland 20854 

August 25, 2019 

Parish Office Hours    Monday-Friday: 9:00 AM–5:00 PM 
 
Parish Phone   301-762-2143 
Parish Fax  301-762-0719 
Website  www.straphaels.org  

Weekend Masses: Saturday: 5:00 PM 
 Sunday: 7:00, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30AM, 
 1:00PM (español), 6:00PM (youth) 
Weekday Masses: Monday thru Friday: 6:30 and 9:00AM 
 Saturday: 9:00 AM 
Penance:  Tuesday: 7:00 - 7:30 PM and  
 Saturday: 3:45 - 4:30 PM 
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament: Tuesday:  6:45 PM 
 Thursday: 9:30 AM 
Benediction: Tuesday, following novena 7:45 PM  
 Thursday, 7:15PM 
Miraculous Medal Novena: Tuesday, 7:30PM 
Divine Mercy Chaplet: Tuesday, following Novena 
 Thursday, 7:00PM 
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Monday August 26 
6:30 AM Ermina Cunningham (d) 
9:00 AM Julie Wessel (d)

Tuesday August 27
6:30 AM Dick Coffman (d)
9:00 AM H.J. Bhang (d)

Wednesday August 28
6:30 AM Richard Hacker (d)
9:00 AM Matt & Vera Bianchi

Thursday  August 29
6:30 AM Marjorie Cammarota (d)
9:00 AM Angela Percic 

Friday August 30
6:30 AM Ellie O’Sullivan (d)
9:00 AM Gary & Dorothy Welsh 

Saturday August 31
9:00 AM Manuel A. Correa (d)
5:00 PM Fr. Gallaugher Jimmy Fisk (d)

Sunday September 1
7:00 AM Visiting Priest Wie Sian Oci
8:30 AM Visiting Priest Members of the Parish

10:00 AM Visiting Priest James Morgan (d)
11:30 AM Fr. Gallaugher Mathew Anthony (d)
1:00 PM Fr. Gallaugher 
6:00 PM Fr. Gallaugher Tom Nelson (d)

The Priest Mass Schedule is subject to change.

Schedule for Confession: 
Tuesday, August 27, 7:00 PM
Saturday, August 31, 3:45-4:30PM
RCIA/RICA Spanish RCIA : Non-Catholics or Catholics 
who have not received Eucharist and Confirmation, come 
and discover more about the Catholic Faith! Contact  Linda 
Poindexter, 240-864-2542, lpoindexter@straphaels.org and    
for Spanish: Luis & Maruja Quezada, 301-330-5982, for 
details. Any youth interested in becoming Catholic contact 
the Office of Religious Education, 301-762-2143, ext. 124.
Education: 
St. Raphael School: 301-762-2143—Mrs. Teri Dwyer, Principal  

Baptisms:
Chloe Gabriella Bell July 24

Mass  Schedule and Intentions for the Week 

Inquiry about the Catholic Church
What would you like to know about the Catholic 
Church?

Have you thought about becoming Catholic?

If you would like to talk to someone about this – or 
email—

feel free to leave a message for: 
Linda Poindexter, 240-864-2542 or 
lpoindexter@straphaels.org
Or Joyce Aubrey at 941-223-7715

RCIA begins at St. Raphael’s on September 29
th
. But 

you don’t have to wait until then to find out more 
about the Catholic Church and becoming Catholic!

What does RCIA mean? It stands for the Rite of 
Christian Initiation of Adults and it is for anyone 
wanting to think and pray about becoming Catholic!
Here’s a quote from the Archdiocesan website

https://adw.org/learning-the-faith/faith-formation/rcia/

(What is the RCIA? The Rite of Christian Initiation 
(RCIA) is a gradual process of conversion and 
initiation into the Catholic Christian community 
providing individuals the space to encounter God and 
respond to His invitation to a new way of life in the 
Catholic faith. Grounded in a respect for the personal 
faith journey of each individual, the RCIA provides an 
extended period of prayer, study, and fellowship in 
which each individual has the opportunity to grow in 
relationship with God and the parish community.
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Ministry to the Sick: The priests of the parish want very 

much to make sure that parishioners who are hospitalized or 
homebound receive pastoral care. We depend on the families and 
neighbors of parishioners to notify the parish office so we can 
bring you the sacraments. If you would like to receive 
Communion, a visit from Priest/Deacon or are going into the 
hospital please call the parish office. For immediate needs ask for 
one of the Priests. 

Parish Council: Please feel free to contact a Parish Council 

member listed here to discuss your views, opinions, or concerns 
regarding our parish. 
Craig Correa— 301-921-9588 
Joe Feyder—240-344-3170 

Kitty Gleavy, Carolyn Huard, Joan Lombardi, Catherine 
Loveland, Thomas Edward Lynch,  Yasmine Tashman, 
William Valentine  

  
 

If you are on the mend and wish your name to be removed 
from our prayer list, please call the parish office and let us 
know. Names on this list are only included with permission 
of the individuals. They will remain on the list for one month, 
and can be repeated by calling the parish office.  

Monday 
August 26 

Tuesday 
August 27 

Wednesday 
August 28 

Thursday  
August 29 

Friday 
August 30 

Saturday 
August 31 

Sunday 
September 1 

SVdP, 6:30PM, 
Parish Library 

Spanish Ministry, 
6:30PM, Room 9 

Contemplative 
Prayer, 9:45AM, 
Upper Room ABC 

Adoration of the 
Blessed Sacrament 
after 9AM Mass 

Spanish Prayer, 
7PM, Duffy Center 
3456, Youth Center 

 Parish Library is Open 
8AM-1PM 

 Exposition, Novena, 
Benediction, 
6:45PM, Church 

Parish Picnic 
Planning, 7PM, 
Duffy Center 3,5 

Legion of Mary, 
Spanish, 7PM, 
Upper Room ABC 

  Spanish Choir, 
11:30AM, Upper 
Room ABC 

 Spanish Prayer, 
7PM, Upper Room 
ABC 

Legion of Mary, 
English, 7PM, Room 
10 

St. Martin’s 
Twinning, 7PM, 
Upper Room D 

  No Spanish Prayer 

  Young Adult Divine 
Mercy Spanish, 
7PM, Upper Room 
ABC 

   No Youth Ministry 

August 18, 2019 
Offertory  ···································· $33,674.25 
Poor Box:  ······································ $696.00 

Bulletin notices are due in writing ON FRIDAY, THE 
WEEK BEFORE THE published date. Notices may be 
emailed to: esalatto@straphaels.org. We no longer 
produce bulletin inserts instead have it summarized and 
put in the bulletin. Please note that graphic PDF’s and 
graphic page inserts are to be sized 1/4 page and 1/8 page 
and will be placed as space permits. 

Did you miss a weekly offering while on Summer vacation? 
eGiving through Faith Direct is the easiest and most 
convenient way for St. Raphael Catholic Church to receive 
your weekly offering and other Church support. eGiving 
through Faith Direct will also save you time while helping 
St. Raphael Catholic Church reduce our expenses. 
 
You can go online to faith.direct/MD34. 
 
Thank you for your prayerful support of St. Raphael 
Catholic Church. 
 
God Bless You, 
 
Father Mike Salah  
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Bereavement Group
When a person important to you dies, family and 
friends must deal with a wide variety of emotions 
including sadness, fear, stress, loneliness and guilt. 
Although these feelings are natural responses to 
death, they can be devastating and overwhelming at 
times. Death and loss have changed your own life 
journey.
Living With Loss is a seven-week program that will 

offer personal support, practical ideas and a spiritual 

perspective to help you move through the 

bereavement process.  Open to all 18 and older, no 

fee, just a commitment to attend. 

Pre-Registration Required
Fall Session starts Thursday, September 5, 2019

Location:  Parish Library
Saint Raphael Catholic Church

Time:  1:30 PM
To Register:  Call Ursula Boesch at 301-762-7134 or

E-mail her at ursulaboesch@aol.com.



Help Our Marriage
Do you feel alone? Are you frustrated or angry 
with each other? Do you argue, or have you 
just stopped talking to each other? Does 
talking about it only make it worse? 
Retrouvaille (pronounced retro-vi with a long i) 
helps couples through difficult times in their 
marriages. This program has helped 10’s of 
1,000’s of couples experiencing difficulties in 
their marriage. For confidential information or 

to register for the upcoming program beginning with a 
weekend on August 30th - September 1st, please visit: 
www.HelpOurMarriage.com or call (443) 400-7017, or 
email: 3015@retrouvaille.org

Raphael House—There is one apartment available at 
Raphael House. If interested, please call the Raphael House 
office at 301-217-9116. 
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Religious Education Calendar for 2019-2020 Year 
September 5 - New Volunteer Orientation Meeting, 7:00 PM 
September 7 - Catechist Retreat Day 
September 8 - SRRE Parent Orientation Meetings, ongoing 

9:00 AM until 1:00 PM  
September 9 - Catechist Grade Level Planning Meeting, 7:00 PM 
September 14, 15, 16 - SRRE classes begin 
November 3, 4, 5 - Fall Break, No SRRE classes 
December 20-January 2 - Christmas Break, No SRRE classes 

For all other dates, please see online calendar at 
www.straphaels.org/religious-education 

Confirmation Calendar for 2019-2020 Year 
Year 1 
Student/Parent Meeting - Sept. 25 or Oct. 1, 7:00PM for year 1 
Confirmation Enrollment Rite (year 1) - November 17, 6:00 PM 
Confirmation Service Project - service record sheet + reflection 

paper - summer 2020 

Year 2 
Student/Parent Meeting - Sept. 25 or Oct. 1, 8:00PM for year 2 
Retreat - Nov. 2-3 or Feb. 1-2 
Student/Parent Meeting - Feb. 12, 7:00 PM (year 2 only) 
Confirmation Mass - May 9, 1:00 PM (additional date TBA) 

First Penance and First Communion Calendar 
for 2019-2020 Year 

First Penance Parent Meeting - Sept. 24 or Oct. 2, 7:00 PM 
First Eucharist Rites - October 12, November 9, February 8 

at 10:00 AM 
First Penance - January 22 and 25 
First Communion Parent Meeting - January 29 or 30, 7:00PM 
First Eucharist Retreat Day - March 7, 9:30 AM-1:30 PM 
First Communion Mass - tentatively scheduled for May 2 

and May 9 
Find additional dates and updates online at 

www.straphaels.org/religious-education 

inspireWord - Virginia Conference on Saturday, 
September 28th, 2019: 
ATTENTION all singles, dating couples and married couples! 
Come join us on Saturday, September 28th, 2019 at Holy 

Trinity Catholic Church in Gainesville for a half-
day of inspiration and advice on how to better 
your relationship with each other and God.  Hear 

from three nationally renowned top expert speakers: Teresa 
Tomeo, Dr. Ray Guarendi and Fr. Thomas Morrow, on the 
topics of parenting, finding your vocation as a single 
person, love and relationships and much more.  This event 
makes a perfect date for anyone, no matter your current 
status.  
For more information on the conference and to purchase 
tickets go to: www.inspireWord.com  

Open Wide Our Hearts: The Enduring Call to Love  
In November 2018, the United States Conference of 
Catholic Bishops published a pastoral letter against 
racism. Here is an excerpt:  
How do we overcome this evil of rejecting a brother or 

sister’s humanity, the same evil that provoked Cain’s 
sin? What are the necessary steps that would lead to 
this conversion? We find our inspiration in the words 
of the prophet Micah: 
You have been told, O mortal, what is good, 
and what the LORD requires of you: 
Only to do justice and to love goodness, 
and to walk humbly with your God. (Micah 6:8) 

To do justice requires an honest acknowledgment of our 
failures and the restoring of right relationships between us. 
. . To love goodness demands pursuing “what leads to 
peace and to building up one another” (Rom 14:19). It 
requires a determined effort, but even more so, it requires 
humility; it requires each of us to ask for the grace needed 
to overcome this sin and get rid of this scourge. In what 
follows, we hope to provide a Christian call for all of us in 
this country to “walk humbly with our God” so that, by his 
grace, racism will be eradicated. 

Looking for ways to grow close to Jesus and learn more 
about your Faith? The TASTE PROGRAM is a Catholic 
Women’s program dedicated to bringing women closer 
to Jesus and the Church He founded. Register NOW for 
our first weekly session on Thursday, September 19, 
2019.  For further information and registration please 
visit www.TasteProgram.com. 

Chinese Evangelization 

Do you know any Mandarin Chinese speakers who do not 
know the Lord?  Our Lady of China Pastoral Mission will be 
hosting monthly faith seminar and discussion sessions in 
Mandarin at St. Mary’s in Rockville to introduce topics of 
faith.  Please invite your friends and neighbors to attend! 
For details you can share with your Chinese friends, see 
https://ourladyofchina.net/ricci. 

Library Information  
Library books can be returned anytime in the wooden box 
in the lobby of the school reception area; in the library 
itself, a space behind aisle A, between the windows, is 
available for returned books and unshelved books.  

For Single and Young Adult Catholics—21st Annual 
Bethany Beach Retreat/Vacation in Delaware, Labor Day 
weekend/week August 30/31-September 6/7. For details 
go to https://www.facebook.com/
events/416663952263577/  
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 Vincentian reflection:  During Jesus’ life in ministry, he 
traveled and proclaimed the Word so as to teach 
the people the Good News.  As he made his way 
towards Jerusalem, a question is asked of Him, 
“Lord, will only a few people be saved?  He 

answered: “Strive to enter through the narrow gate, for 
many, I tell you, will attempt to enter but will not be 
strong enough…For behold, some are last who will be 
first and some are first who will be last.”  During life’s 
journey, we have to be alert to the learning process of 
God’s plan for our lives.  Learning can be painful but do we 
take the “easy road” out of fear or anger?  Jesus is giving 
us a clue.  Although the secular world tells us to do “what 
feels right for you” and indoctrinates people that it is 
acceptable to “get ahead at all costs”, as Catholic 
Christians, we are called to live at a higher standard.   Love, 
compassion and help was Jesus’ simple but magnificent 
way of life.  Contemplate how you have been called to live 
and act.  Living our lives like Jesus will help you to enter 
through the narrow gate. 

What does “Twinning” mean?  In many Catholic parishes, 
parishioners decide to link themselves to another parish to 
work together and serve each other.  St. Raphael has 
“twinned” with St. Martin of Tours in Washington D.C. over 
25 years ago.  Many of our parishioners joined together to 
serve with the shared goal of faith in action.  And we have 
met many kind and giving St. Martin’s parishioners in the 
process!   Come to the first Twinning Committee Meeting of 
the upcoming year this Thursday, August 29

th
, in the 

Upper Room D at 7:00 PM.  Meet the team and see all the 
good things both parishes accomplish. 

"Consciences only sleep, they never die.” 
~Venerable Archbishop Fulton Sheen 

Weekly prayer vigil to end abortions in Bethesda:  Join 
other concerned people for the weekly prayer vigil every 
Monday morning from 9 AM until 11 AM on the public 
sidewalk north of the Wildwood Shopping Center (in front of 
the Sun Trust Bank) on Old Georgetown Road in Bethesda. 
For additional information, contact Dick Retta (301-538-
2500) or Missy Smith (202-288-4984). 

A  Well-Formed Conscience:  The Church equips its 
members to address political and social questions by 
helping them to develop a well-formed conscience.  
Catholics have a serious and lifelong obligation to form their 
consciences in accord with human reason and the teaching 
of the Church.  Conscience is not something that allows us 
to justify doing whatever we want, nor is it a mere “feeling” 
about what we should or should not do.  Rather, conscience 
is the voice of God resounding in the human heart,  

revealing the truth to us and calling us to do what is good 
while shunning what is evil.  Conscience always requires 
serious attempts to make sound moral judgments based on 
the truths of our faith.  As stated in the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church, “Conscience is a judgement of reason 
whereby the human person recognizes the moral quality of 
a concrete act that he is going to perform, is in the process 
of performing, or has already completed.  In all he says and 
does, man is obliged to follow faithfully what he knows to be 
just and right”.      
     ~USCCB Forming Consciences for Faithful Citizenship 

The number of non-abortion services provided by 
Planned Parenthood (P.P.) is declining:  We have all 
heard about the health care services that P.P. “reports” they 
provide; mammograms, reproductive health screens, like 
S.T.D. tests and pelvic exams.  They also claim to provide 
prenatal services and referrals to adoption agencies but the 
reality is that the local clinics often do not provide the 
services or refer them to other clinics.  And the prenatal 
services are down (more than 12% from the previous FY) 
and adoption referrals are similarly low at a 9.7% referral 
rate.  A fact to ponder: P.P. received $543.7 million in 
taxpayer dollars from 2016-2017.  

Having Unresolved Feelings after Abortion?  Do you feel 
like God could never really forgive you and you surely 
cannot forgive yourself?  A support group is forming on 
September 17 to help you overcome this pain in your 
life.  Spend time with others who faced an unplanned 
pregnancy and found themselves having an abortion.  In 
this support group, you will experience the safety and 
encouragement you need, to heal and become whole.  
Project Rachel Ministry, sponsored by the Archdiocese of 
Washington, is hosting “An Experience of Hope,” a weekly 
support group for women who have feelings of shame, guilt, 
sadness and other difficult emotions over their abortion 
experience. The exact location is only disclosed to women 
who register.  For additional information, call or email Sr. 
Priscilla 301-982-2008 ProjectRachel@adw.org.  All 
contacts are confidential. 

Youth Ministry 
No Youth Group  
August 25 and September 1 

Youth Ministry 
Annie McHugh, 240-864-2519 

Social Responsibility and Outreach (SRO) 
Sandy Shamburek, 240-864-2514 

Ride for Vocations 
Have you heard of the Run for Vocations over 
the past 20 years? More recently, priests, 
seminarians, and laypeople have begun the 
Ride for Vocations, cycling 100 miles or 
shorter distances (17, 26, 40, 56, 70) in order 
to promote vocations through prayer, sacrifice, 

and raising financial support.  This year, both Father Dan 
Gallaugher and seminarian James Fangmeyer will ride 
100 miles through Charles County on Labor Day, 
September  2.  Want to join them?  Or want to donate? Go 
to dcpriest.org/ride-for-vocations! 
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Catechists and Aides – We Need You! 
Our faith is a treasure that brings great joy; it is a 
pearl worth more than any other possession. 
SRRE catechists are blessed to share this 
treasure, this pearl, as they mentor young 
Catholics.  

We invite you to be part of this exciting mission.  Training, 
ongoing support and excellent resources are provided. Our 
greatest needs are: 

Sunday 10:00 AM.: Catechist for preschool (3 and 4 year 
olds) 
Sunday night: Catechists and class aides for grades 3, 4, 7 
and 8  
Monday afternoon: Class aides for grades 1 and 2 
Monday night: Class aides for grades 3, 4 and 6 
Tuesday afternoon: Class aides for grades 1, 2, 3 

Please contact Mary Beaudoin at 301-762-2143, ext. 124 or 
mbeaudoin@straphaels.org. 

Teacher Needed for Special Needs Religious Education 
For the past 8 years we have had a weekly religious 
education class for children who have autism. The catechist 
who has been leading this class for six years has now retired. 
We are actively seeking volunteers with experience as special 
needs teachers to help continue this program. Please contact 
Mary Beaudoin for more information.  Thank you! 

Teens Needed to Serve as Class Aides 
Teens can serve their parish and gain valuable experience by 
serving as class aides in SRRE. Contact Ms. Mary Beaudoin 
for more information. 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word (CLW) 
CLW is a celebration of the Liturgy of the Word with readings 
in language that children can readily understand. Leaders 
share the Gospel in a way that is developmentally-appropriate 
for children. CLW is part of the 10:00 AM and 1:00 PM 
Sunday Masses mid-September through May. Leaders and 
assistants are needed. 

Catholic School Students – Sacramental Preparation 
Children in Catholic schools need to register 
with their parish Religious Education office 
because sacrament preparation and 
celebration take place in the child’s home 
parish, not in the Catholic school they attend 
(though Catholic schools assist with aspects 

of the preparation). If your child attends a Catholic school 
(other than St. Raphael) and will be entering grade 1, 2, 7 or 
8, please register online at www.straphaels.org/religious-
education. Thanks!  

Confirmation Service Project 
Teens preparing for Confirmation in spring 2020 are working on 
their Confirmation Service Projects. The project consists of ten 
or more hours of service and a reflection paper. Candidates 
and parents can find service information and forms at 
www.straphaels.org/confirmation-1. Record of Service and 
Reflection Paper are due on September 3. 

Pope Francis’ Prayer Intention for August  
Families, Schools of Human Growth: That families, through 
their life of prayer and love, become ever more clearly 
“schools of true human growth.” 

Religious Education 
Mary Beaudoin, 301-762-2143, ext. 124 

Religious Education Registration 
SRRE classes begin on September 15.  We look forward to 
having all our SRRE children and teens back in September, 
and we are eager to welcome new families. A parent 
orientation session will be held on Sunday, September 8, 
following each of the morning masses. 

Please note that parents need to register their child
(ren) each year.  We do not carry over registrations from 
year to year. SRRE registration closes on September 3. 
Be sure your child is registered by that date in order to 
have a place in an SRRE class. 

SRRE registration is completed online through the parish 
website: www.straphaels.org/religious-education. Note that 
you will need your parish envelope number, as well as the 
location and date of your child’s baptism. Contact our 
office if you have any questions. If your child is new to 
SRRE we will also need their baptismal certificate. 

Tuition and sacramental fees can be paid through Faith 
Direct or by check.  Please make your check payable to 
“St. Raphael RE” and bring or send it to our office (St. 
Raphael Religious Ed., 1513 Dunster Road, Rockville MD 
20854).  Please put your child’s name on the memo line of 
your Faith Direct payment or your check.  Payment plan 
and reduced tuition are available for families who need 
financial assistance.  Please contact Mary Beaudoin. 

Program Schedule: 
Sunday morning at 10:00-11:00 for 3 and 4 year olds, 

kindergarten 
Sunday morning 11:30-12:30 for 3 and 4 year olds, 

kindergarten 
Sunday night at 7:05-8:20 for grades 3 through 8 
Monday afternoon at 4:30-5:45 for grades 1-4 + Special 

Needs 
Monday night at 7:00-8:15 for grades 1 through 8 + high 

school  
Tuesday afternoon at 4:30-5:45 for grades 1 through 8 

Please note that all of these sessions are dependent on 
volunteer catechists coming forward to receive training and 
to serve in catechetical ministry mid-September through mid
-May. 

Tuition: 
One child - $155 
Two children - $230 
Three or more children - $280 
Sacramental Fees: 
First Eucharist in 2020 - $75 
Confirmation (8

th
 grade) in 2020 - $125 

Confirmation (high school) in 2020 - $150 

The SRRE Office also coordinates sacrament 
preparation for all children ages 7-18.  This includes 
Baptism, Confirmation, Reconciliation, and Eucharist.  
Please contact Mary Beaudoin for information.  

Strong Catholic Family Faith 
In the Catholic tradition, the family holds a special place - 
especially in the formation of faith. Check out the parent 
and family resources at http://www.catholicfamilyfaith. org/.  
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AFF QUOTE OF THE WEEK 

JOIN US FOR  
BIBLE STUDY  
THIS FALL.  
SAVE THE DATES! 

MORNING BIBLE STUDY 
Ephesians: Discover Your Inheritance 
8 Tuesdays, 9:45 AM – 12:00 Noon - Parish Library 
September 24 – November 12, 2019 
Paul’s Letter to the Ephesians reveals how God’s love 
through His Church calls us to live our faith and  
be transformed in our daily lives.   
Join us for Fellowship, a DVD (with Jeff Cavins and 
Thomas Smith), Prayer, and Discussion.   
• Discover more about being a son or daughter of God

and an heir to all God has to give.

• Delve into the great mystery of loving one another as
Christ loves the Church.

• Identify your place in God’s “plan of sheer goodness”.

Please contact Dorothy Welsh for more information and a 
direct sign up link from Ascension Press.  
dwwelsh5@aol.com or 301-526-5779 

EVENING BIBLE STUDY 
   Psalms: The School of Prayer 
11 Wednesdays – 7:30 – 9:00 PM  
September 25 and October 2 --- Parish Library  
October 9 thru December 4 --- Duffy Center  

Would you like have a copy of the Blessed Mother’s 
prayer book? Actually, you do have one:  

The Book of Psalms. 
The Psalms reveal Israel's response to God's covenant 
offer and serve as a model for our response to Him. Our 
communication with God is enriched by a deeper 
understanding of the book of Psalms, and echoed in the 
individual psalms that reside in each of our hearts. 

Join us for Fellowship, Prayer, Discussion and  
a DVD (with Jeff Cavins, Tim Gray, and Sarah Christmyer).  
Sign up and order your book here:  
https://study.ascensionpress.com/studies/40463/
registrations/new 
For more information please contact Suzanne Nelson 

PREVIEW OF MORE COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Watch this space as more details come in! 

SCIENCE & FAITH EVENTS - TBA 
Lecture: The Ages & Stages of Adulthood 
Panel Discussion: End of Life Issues  
Lecture: The Spirituality of Aging  

ST. RAPHAEL SMALL GROUPS  
Contact: suzanne.nelson2@gmail.com 

Information Night - Thursday, September 19 
     7:30 PM – Duffy Center (All are welcome)  

Facilitator Training – Thursday, September 26 
     7:30 PM – Duffy Center  

Evening of Recollection - TBA 

AFF TEAM MEETINGS  
Thurs. 7:30 PM – Duffy Center 
Gearing Up – October 10  
Reflect, Review, Refresh – February 6 
Planning Ahead – May 7 

HERE’S AN EASIER WAY TO KEEP UP: 
Go to www.straphaels.org/adult-faith-formation  

And just click on the links. 

BOOKS & LINKS 
On the Real Presence of Christ in the Eucharist 

see especially CCC # 1474 – 1381 http://

www.vatican.va/archive/ccc_css/archive/catechism/
p2s2c1a3.htm 

Quotes about Prayer (and much more) https://

www.xavier.edu/jesuitresource/online-resources/quote-
archive1/quotes-about-prayer 

Pivotal Players II - See previews here: https://

youtu.be/5HzmLNydErI?list=UUcMjLgeWNwqL2LBGS-
iPb1A 

FORMED -  Sign up for FREE, just visit us 
here:  https://straphaels.formed.org 

ARE YOU CALLED?  
- To help gather a new Small Group?  
- To be a Small Group Facilitator?  
- To Host a Small Group, in your home? Or at 
the Parish?  
- To reach out to others about joining a Small 
Group?  

WE NEED YOU.  
To discuss, please call 
or email Suzanne or a 
current Small Group 
member.  

Adult Faith Formation 
suzanne.nelson2@gmail.com       443-472-3730 

O Sacrament most holy, 
O Sacrament divine.  
All praise and all thanksgiving 
Be every moment thine.  

-Hymn: O Lord, I am Not Worthy 
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The World’s Most Beautiful Bible
This magnificent Family Bible is an extraordinary work of art 
you and your family will treasure for generations to come.

Featuring:
Easy to read type,  Biblical dictionary, Concordance, 1708 pages 
and 180 color illustrations, special sections on devotions, shrines, 
the Vatican and the Holy Land, stunning Old Master art.

An ideal gift for weddings, anniversaries, housewarmings, holidays or any special occasion.
A Bible that will guide you and your family to the riches of the Word of God.

For more information call Tony at:
1-800-750-7824

ONLY $89
Black or Ivory

Includes Shipping & Handling
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Janine H. Joly-DeMars
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

(240) 752-7650  ext: 4
 Janine@LindseyHoskins.com
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PAINTING 

J.R.

“Relationships can be challenging.
   I can help. I provide therapy for      
    couples, families and individuals 
      in downtown Bethesda.”

Janine H. Joly-DeMars
Licensed Marriage & Family Therapist

(240) 752-7650  ext: 4
 Janine@LindseyHoskins.com
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